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TACOMA GANG REDUCTION PROJECT
Multidisciplinary Intervention Team Referral Form 
Level of Gang Involvement: 
 
Level 1:  Current gang member, gang is delinquent and organized, the
individual is known to participate in both criminal and organizational
activities, and the individual identifies himself as core to referring agency.
 
Level 2: Current gang member, and is a member of a currently
delinquent/criminal gang with characteristics of organization: rites of
initiation, symbols/colors designating affiliation, established leadership,  and expected behavioral norms.
 
Level 3: Is identified as a current gang member of a gang known to be
involved in current (w/in past year) delinquent/criminal activity, such as:
getting into fights with other gangs, stealing things, robbing other people, selling drugs, damaging/destroying property.
 
Level 4:  The individual is known to be in a gang but no further
information about this individual's gang affiliation is known.
 
Definitions:  An individual is identified as a gang member by confirmation of at least two (2) of the following identifying criteria:
.   S/He declares membership/participation in a known gang.
.   S/He is id'd by police/other law enforcement as a gang member.
.   S/He is id'd by MDIT members as a gang member.
.   S/He has established gang involvement by exhibiting behavior
     including: regular association with known gang members; use of hand   
     signs, symbols/tattoos; having/disseminating gang related 
     documentation; social media confirms gang behaviors.
 
PRIMARY PROJECT POPULATION:
AGE: 14-24 YEARS     GENDER: Male      RACE: African American
LOCATION: Eastside, South End, South Tacoma  
HISTORY:  Criminally-involved gang member 
 
SECONDARY PROJECT POPULATION:
AGE: 10-24 years   GENDER: Any   RACE: Any
LOCATION: Eastside, South End, South Tacoma, Central, New Tacoma
HISTORY:  Known Gang Member, Suspected Gang Involvement,
                   Associates with known gang members, Gang involved
                   family members, Previous (within 1 year) gang involvement
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Project Use Only
 Level of Gang Involvement:  With 1 being the 
 highest, how would you rate this individual's
 level of gang involvement? (See Definitions  Below)
Court
Involved:
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